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* 'Hardships there are, but the land is green and the sun shineth •

,

THE FLAG: &LACK, COLD, GREEN
joint Parliamentary Committee reaches accord
DESIGN BEFORE HOUSE
FOR APPROVAL

Jamaica
to join
GATT .1

Th* Jamaica Government offlially
announced
yesterday
that it had decided the country
should participate in the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.
HE Jamaica National Flag win carry three colours: Black, Gold
The announcement, by way of
Ministry Paper presented to
and Green. Agreement on this and the design of the Flag has
he House of Representatives
esterday
afternoon, said that by
been readied by the Joint Parliamentary Committee of the House of
deciding to join now while still
a dependent territory. Jamaica
Representatives, according to a Ministry Paper tabled in the House yeswould be able on independence
to acced* to the agreement in
terday.
ta right without having to pay
The Committee agreed that the Flag should consist
an "admission fee" by way of
negotiations which might involve
basically of horizontal stripes. The colours should be
he granting of tariff concessions
arranged so that there would be a centre black band with
to other contracting parties. 4
The Hon. Bobert
gold stripes above and below and with outer stripes WASHINGTON, June 6 (Renter):
Minister of Trade and Indaxtn,
of green at the top and bottom.
The United States today eon(an Bxeliaaioary a»ttoo «C-JtIt w»»-emphasised In th« ^Minirtry Paper Uttt-the Joint ducted an underground • nuclear
nalea's decision to participate tn
the Agreement during hi* rnroali
Committee rejected at undesirable the \principle that racial ori- :est at the Nevada testing
grounds.
the
Enegry
Atomic
>n the Expenditure Buffet-in tk»
gins should be represented by separate colour* in thTe National -omraission announced..
loose Tnesday night.
flag since this was divisive rather than unifying.
The A.E.C. said that the test
Speaking in the same debato
thw tte ty»koUtni ot tto eolowrs to tie proposed Flac was: was in the low yield range, inresterday, Mr. Wills Isaacs, Trade
Black, represeatiBE hardships overcome and to bo laced; Geld, dicating that it had an explosive
Minister in the previous Governrepresenting natural wealth and beamty of sunlight; Green, equivalent of less than 20,000
ment, described the decision as
tons of TNT.
a terrible disaster. But he conrepresenting hopo and •friemltue resource*.
This
was
the
36th
underground
gratulated Mr. Lightbourae ttt
The symbolism could be rendered: "Hardshipt there are but :est announced by the AJ5.C. in
along advantage of the two-ye«r
tht land is green and the sun shineth."
the current series.
"wait
and see change.
:
Sir Alexander Bustamante, Premier, is to more acceptance
—GPBO
Following is the Ministry
by the House of the Ministry Paper at a coming sitting.
THE PKZBOEE, Sir AlexPaper
:
The Ministry Paper states:
The Government has decided
Fnt**mintt
(fourth from
Members of this Honourable House will recall that on the
that Jamaica should participate
left) received a deputation
in
the General Agreement on
30th September last the previous Government decided to hold an
from tho Jamaica Civil SerTariffs and Tjrade. Her Majesty's
open competition for the design of a National Flag for an indevice Association -on Taesday
Sovernmenl has been *o informpendent Jamaica and to award a prize for the best entry received.
Other* In the picture are
ed, and requested to notify the
from left Mr. C. Allison, the
Executive Secretary of GATT
that the Agreement is now being
Hon. Dr. Herbert Kldemire,
applied by the United Kingdom
Bon Donald Sangster, Mis*
on behalf of Jamaica. This the
J. In response to the publicity given this contest through the
Una Phillip*, Mr. J. MclnUnited Kingdom, as a contracting
newspapers and radio, some 368 entries have been received and
tosh. Mr. Leon Brown Mr.
party to the Agreement, has the
thereupon a special Committee of private individuals was named
+K. 8t i- Hamilton, Mr. F.
Sir Alexander Bustamante, no previous consultation an right to do at any time whilst
to recommend for further consideration by Government a short
is still a dependent terA. L- Laing and Mr. G. Premier, said
yesterday that agreement
reached
between
list of 12 designs from which &e winning entry would then be
"Work on the National Stadium, and the 200-room Sheraton-Kingston ITotel,
Sherman.
teft
to
rlfbt
with
his
Government
would
not
peremployers,
unions
and
Governchosen by a Joint Bipartisan Committee of both Houses of Par- was halted yesterday afternoon when so me 1,500 workers employed at the projects
backs to the camera, are
mit the mass laying-off ot ment to ensure that the interliament Tht details of these arrangements have already been went on strike,
asking Government to receive the Hon. Edwin Allen, Mr. workers
through replacement by ests of the displaced workers The significance of this prooutlined in Ministry Paper No. 20 dated 28th March. 1962 enThe workers, represented by the Bustamante Industrial 1 a deputation to discuss the seri- C. H. Dlnroe and Mr.'A. B. machinery where there had been have been fully safeguarded cedure is that, on independence!
titled "National Emblems".
Jamaica will be able to accede
Trade
Union
walked
off
their
jobs
at
both
projects,
scheduled
to
;
ous
implications
of
the
award
Smith,
(story
on
pace
1).
no previous consultation and either by:—
3. In my previous role as the Leader of the Opposition, I saw
to the Agreement in its own
completed in time for Jamaica's Independence celebrations, t a n d requested that
further
agreement
reached
between
em(a)
alternative
suitable
emfit to agree to these proposals made by the Government of the be
right without having to pay an
consideration
'•> — "—• of
-' the award be
jloyers, unions and Government
ployment;
"admission fee" .by way of
day, as I considered it important that a National Flag for Ja- after the Joint Industrial Council for the Building Industry failed deferred
until after these disto
ratify
the
recent
Arbitration
tribunal's
award
in
the
Building
o ensure that the interests of
maica should bo ready by the date of Independence if at all
(b) severance pay and ..pen- negotiations which may. involve,
cussions. wise held.
Industry.
ciation,
yesterday.
-Said
that
at
the "granting of tariff concessions
he displaced 'workers had been
sions; or
possible.
_
-- •• •
They claimed
that the yesterday's Council meeting, the
to other contracting parties.
4, Fallowing the elector of the competition m March It ot
lully safeguarded.
(c)
alternative
provisions
ac• Any small country seeking a
tU* year and the sabseqaent adjudication by the special panel award. handed down by Mr. employers' side had informed
Th* Premier's statement folceptable
to
Government
higher standard of living most
H. P .Allen, former. Resid- the unions—the BITU. the TUC It is the itooMj strike at the
of Jidfes, informal consultations with the present Opposition
ows the Trade Board notice
as adequate to ensure th* depend on • steady expansion of
ent Magistrate was not rati- and the NWU, that they were
filled to reach afneejnent on a santoaUjr- acceptable design.
lUblished in Monday's Gleaner
future
of the
workers Hs foreign trade to help close the
Aceordtatfly «P*B Wf MsmptioB of office I conclude* amnxe- fied - by the Cotfncil b«eam»*
itecing
under
open
general
the
past
weekWorkers
at
the
who
are
concerned
and gap in the balance of payments
which is likely to b« caused by
icence "mechanical equipment
ment* for the setting up of • Bipartina Committee under my of the atiltnde of tin bwlldtheir
families.
project,
scheduled
to
be
cominvestment programme, and
Chairmanship to examine the short list of design* considered by mg employers who wero plan'or the cutting, reaping or load- While fully endorsing file its
pleted on July 15, went on a
other
expenditure on public and
Bint
not
to
honour
the
award.
the panel as worthy of more detailed examination by Governing of sugar-cane."
principles of progress, it would social services. In this connecone-day
gtrike
last
week
in
pro. moat, with » Tiew t» arrtviag a* * design raltabU to sweomt This deadlock in the industry
Said Sir Alexander yester- be incompatible with responsible tion therefore our industrializatest
against
a
statement
by
the
seemed beaded
for- another
** Batten's Jhtf,
day:
Government or modern concept tion must be accompanied by
Master Builders' Association
S. The Parliamentary Committee named for this purpose is major dispute as it was learnt
This Government will not" per- to permit unilateral action by free access to export markets.
setting out the Association's relast
night
that
instructions
had
This need to expand our
M follows:—
mit the
mass laying-off
of employers which would result exports,
action to the award.
particularly in the inA.) The Hon. D. B. Sangster, M.H.R., Minister ot Finance; gone out from the trade unions
workers
through
replacement
by
in
social
chaos
or
human
sufferdustrial field, compels us to seek
The award, handed down on
th* Hon. E. L. Allen, M.H.R., Minister of Education; the Hon. to building industry workers
machinery
where
there
has
been
ing.
(Please
torn to Page t, eoL 2)
May 19. is reckoned by the
£. P. Seaga, M.H.R., Minister of Development and Welfare; at other projects to go on
Association to cost the industry
th. Hon. N. N. Ashenheim, MX.C, Minister without Portfolio, strike this morning.
some £2 million extra per year.
A statement by the secretary
representing the Government; and
Commencing a new
It establishes a 40-hour week
of the Master Builders Assofor workers in the industry,
seriet by Francoise
among other thingsIn a statement on the a-ward
B.) Messrs. F. A. Glasspole, M.H.R., W.. 0. Isaacs, M.H.R.
Sagan
the Association said
that
Dr. Glendon Logan, M.H.R., Mr. B. B. Coke, M.H.R. The
•
this
unrealistic
award
bad
Hon. Dudley Thompson M.L.C., representing the Opposition.
done the greatest disservice
6. I have been informed that the procedure involved in the
to this country". The stateadoption of a post-Independence Flag for Jamaica is as follows:—
I) when the Flag has been selected, a coloured design of it
ment added that It wonld cost
should be sent to the Colonial Office for clearance with
the Stadinm alone
aboat
Read...
£75,000 eitr*.
the Admiralty to ensure that tbers- is) no infringement
t rift
of any ^ \rt flag;
It added that pr. jects that
Sunday's Gleaner
II) a painting is then prepared and inscribed by the College
have already been planned and
of Arms for submission to Her Majesty the Queen for
(Please turn to Page 2, col. S)
Sir Stephen Luke, Interim
approval. (The Flag is granted by the, Queen);
Commissioner for the West Inill) aftor approval, the painting is returned to the College of dies, arrived in Jamaica yesterArms for the presentation of two certified copies, one day afternoon by B.W.I. A.
- of which is retained by the College of Anns;
from Trinidad. He was accomlv) the other copy is sent to the Stationery Office for
panied by his legal adviser, Mr.
reproduction of prints for circulation. This procedure S.. S. Ramphal.
takes some time to complete.
'Sir Stephen is here to have
7. Having regard to the necessity to adhere to the procedures brief talks with the Premier,
outlined above, it is my view that everything should be done to Sir Alexander Bustamante and
expedite., this matter so that all the appropriate formalities mighl oth er members of the Governb» compUtod ia Urn* for-teHc- erdeii tu be placed with-tb* -me;a* en- the ^aestion— of— the
inanttfacturer* to t&e end that there might be adequate supplies common services hitherto shar, t ._ to
, . „ Government
_.__
. and. the
..
before Indepen
The deadlock on the city's waterfront was broken shortly after midday yesteravailable
ed by the various islands of the
dence Day.
now defunct West Indies Feder- day when portworkers accepted tickets and began unloading cargo from some
8. The Joint Parliamentary
were once British Colonies ation. He will also consult .with vessels in port.
Committee was guided in its
and consist of populations the Vice Chancellor of the The waterfront returned to | Minister of Labour, disclosing, dium, was being held
judgment by the following prindrawn from Britain have University of the West Indies, normal as the suspension of ! that the situation "now threatens the waterfront as a
ciples:
retained the Union Jack in
Dr. Arthur Lewis.
work on the port entered
its' shortage of food and other the strike.
t That it is generally felt
some form.
that it is not desirable that IV. That all the nations which
Matters concerning prepara- fifth day and began to threaten • >ssential supplies."
racial origins should be
flewe turn to Page Z, col. 3) the island with a shortage of
also Local shipping agents diverted
National
Sports Ltd.
represented by separate (Please torn to Page Z, eoL Z)
food and other essential gup- issued a statement, stating that some 6 ships with cargo bounc
colours in a National Flag
plies.
equipment needed for the con- for Jamaica to other ports
since this ic divisive rather
Hundreds of portworkers re- struction of the National Sta- (Please torn to Pag« J, eoL S)
than unifying.
ported for work at recruiting
n. That counties or parishes
centres after the Premier. Sir,
should not be represented in
the Flag except where they
Alexander Bustamante bad per-i
•are separate potential Govsonaly intervened in the issue
ernments such as in a
and
instructed delegates of
Federation. (Note that the
waterfront unions to get the
Union Jack represents, the The Hon. Kenneth Jones, Min- decision was taken.
flags ot the original King- ister of Communications and The full dress debate on the workers back on the job. The
doms which were merged Works, said In the House of Re- Estimates of Expenditure enter- Premier
issued the instrucinto the UJT, and the US. presentatives yesterday that the ed jts third day yesterda;
tions at a meeting with the
• --'-" -~-— • ' '^- *--~--.-^gj^.- 1.be
The formation of a new company
by. the
Minister of
original members and in study to th* question of t na- South-Western, resumed h i s tended
the stars the existing num- tional airline for Jamaica.
speech from where he bad'left Labour, the Hon. Lynden New- Limited, was announced here today.
land, and the Permanent SecreThe partners. British Overseas eight Bolls Royeo Botmg 7*78
ber of States)
Speaking in the debate, on the off the previous evening.
m. That all the nations which Expenditure Budget, Mr. Jones Following him were Mr. Allan tary in the Ministry of Labour, Airways Corporation, and Cun- and Cnnard will pat m their
ard, the British *hioptag' line, two TUB.
said that the Government agreed Isaacs, St. Andrew Western Mr. S. W. Mowattthey had joined together to The area of operations of the
with the suggestion of a com- Rural. Mr. Ken Jones, Minister
Bit the deadlock In Itself said
company will b« Britain to
mittee appointed by the previous of Communications and Works;
ceased to exist from Tne*day mount the biggest challenge over new
the United States, Central AmGovernment that Jamaica should Mr. Winston Jones, Manchester night when the Tenet ARTE- Atlantic air routesTbey *4dtd that they would erica, the Gulf
have a national airline, but that Eastern; the Hon. Dr. Herbert MIS,
wUch the dispute was
work in 'the detect e»lUt>- areas, with
was so 'long a* it did not cost Eldemire, Minister of Health; the centred
around,
dipped
tbe country any money at all Hon. Lynden- Newiand; -Minister ~ quietly oat of Tori from the - oration"' oellin* mtr and MS Ecttidor Colombia,
and British Guiana.
They did not want to b« in of Labour; Mr. Charles Stuart, Princess Street wbmrf
for •ervlees.
the position of Ghana, with a St. Mary Western; the Hon. Roy an ontport station. Informed The agreement signed here to- In the House of Commons
Minister,
that day provides that the initial Aviation
state-airline which had lost McNeil. Minister of Home Af- sources **ld yesterday
last year SOUK U4M^M.
fairs and Local Government; and the vessel left for Black Elver. share capital of BOAC-Cunard Thomeycroft. told
The Government wag seeking Mr. H B. Colce, Si Elizabeth Yesterday the Jamaica Cham- Ltd. will *e 30.000,000 sterling BOAC had consulted
ber of Commerce sent telegrams with 70 per cent bring contri- the Government
the right formula and waiting South-Eutern.
*B»U huteoM jmag Dr. for suggestions from airlines
and Mr. Felix to the Premier Sir Alexander buted by the Corporation and SO tton to the proposal
Bopttaj Mooted I tak* up serving the country. These fag* Toy toy.
-On the London Stock Exchange
Bostamante, the • Minister
of per cent by the shipping hne.
A* part of this capital BOAC Cunard shares jumped £630,000
***** So, I took vp Dr. gettlons would be considered by The debate will be returned to- Trade and" Industry, the Hon.
after announcement of the link.
will pit into the new
Robert Lightbourae, and the
Honldna."
til* same committee beforo « day.

T

36th Nevada
blast

Mechanization

Building award not ratified by JIG
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